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Students are having fun and 
learning a lot in their Google 
Meets.

#google

#studentengagement



A student shows off her work for 
the camera.  Say Cheese!!!

#allsmiles

#loveoflearning



Students learning to bake, read, and do math.

#engagedlearners



Mr. Bassano is 
ready for students 
to come back to 
school with this cool 
bulletin board.

#happyteacher

#2ndgraderocks



Ms. Helfrick’s class 
learns a lot about 
sounds and 
sentences when 
working in reading 
class.

#phonics

#kindergartenfun



1st grade gets a 
visit from the Fire 
Department to 
learn about 
community and 
safety.

#firesafety

#careers



The first graders are 
so excited to visit with 
the firemen.

#1stgraderocks

#craftonpride

#engaged



Ms. Sirianni teaches 
students about cyber 
safety.

#commonsensemedia

#library/steam

#engagedlearners



Ms. Brosnick is with 
kindergarten and 
doing their morning 
routine.  Welcome Ms. 
Brosnick!!

#kindergartenisspecial

#routines

#pbis



4th grade fun in Ms. Ficorilli’s room

#engagedlearners

#craftonpride



Thank you to the 
Pittsburgh Foundation, 
PTA, and the district 
for our AWESOME 
digital sign.

#PTA

#pittsburghfoundation

#community



Ms. Helfrick’s 
class rocks each 
day by answering 
questions and 
completing their 
activities.

#krocks

#craftonpride



Ms. Helfrick’s class shows 
off their Halloween 
costumes in their Google 
Meet.

#krocks

#craftonpride



Ms. Kelly’s class creates a marble run to 
show the laws of motion.

#sciencerocks

#craftonpride

#engagedlearners



Ms. Price’s room shows 
off their Halloween 
costumes. 

#krocks

#buildinglifelonglearners



Ms. Rynn’s 
class poses for 
the camera in 
their Halloween 
costumes.

#craftonpride

#krocks



The first day was 
successful with the Cougar 
leading the way!!

#cougarcountry

#craftonpride



Ms. Kelly celebrates science 
and Halloween remotely with 
her 5th graders. 

#relationships

#sciencerocks



Mr. DeRoss’ room works hard on 
their second day back in class.

#engaged

#craftonpride



Luigi or Mr. Kuhn is 
teaming up with Ms. Bigler 
during The Morning Show.

#learningisfun

#welcomeback



Ms. Bigler’s 
room works on 
analogies.

#ela

#biglersbunch



Ms. Rishell’s class 
participates in a movement 
break.

#1stgraderocks

#wholechild



Ms. Helfrick’s class celebrates 
and dances to add movement 
before some ELA.

#kindergartenlives

#wholechild

#dancingrocks



The students 
are engaged in 
Ms. Price’s 
room while 
working on 
math.

#1stgrade

#mathrocks


